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December 13th, ICEL Christmas Program
Salt City Sound
Red Lion Hotel, 11:45 - 1:15 p.m., Cost: $23.50 
For Reservations contact Georgette Bevan, CCE, 801-433-6116

Our travels have brought us to my favorite time of the year. There’s a hint of snow in the air and the ground 
is covered with a brightly colored blanket of gold, brown and red, as if Mother Earth is snuggling up for 
her long winters sleep.

The air is filled with the aroma of fires burning cheerfully in fire places and stores are decorated in their 
Holiday finery. Children are anxiously anticipating the “Big Day” while parents and grandparents try to find 
new and inventive ways to hide that “perfect gift."

In front of every store and in almost every business one sees Angel Trees, Toys for Tots, Food Drives, and 
the Salvation Army Bell and Bucket Brigade.' Tis' the season to give from the heart to those we love and 
those in need. Everyone walks a little lighter, smiles a little easier and gives a little more this time of year. 

But, what of those people that need something more than food or a wonderful gift wrapped in shiny paper? 
People whose need can’t be filled with something inside a box or a bag–the need for the human touch.

I’m talking about the receptionist at your office that is new, nervous, and in need of some reassurance that 
she’s doing just fine; or the neighbor that doesn’t get out much but would love to have someone just stop 
by to “see how things are going." Or the delivery person that drops off your packages after driving through 
traffic and would just like to hear someone say “Thank you” and mean it.

It only takes a few seconds to brighten someone’s day and lighten their burden just a little. It does our 
hearts good in the process. So, I challenge each of you to make it a point to reach out to someone every 
day.  In turn, that person will be encouraged by your “gift” to reach out to others as well. If we all dig as 
deep into our hearts as we do our pockets, our world will be a better place for it.

May the blessings of the Holiday Season be with you and your loved ones and the Spirit of Joy be with you 
through the coming years.

"Tis The Season"

Salt City Sound has been pleasing audiences for years with their Sweet Adeline style. Their audiences range 
from a theatre filled to capacity to an intimate family setting. They have done several spots on TV and Radio 
and are regulars with Mountain Jubilee Chorus performing annually for their Valentine fundraiser. They 
love to entertain and are happy to share the Christmas spirit with you. Members of the quartet are Vicki 
Firestack, lead; Laura Gliedman, bass; Thelxi Hauenstein, baritone and Diane Moffat, tenor.
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ICEL Spotlight, Carol Taylor, Roofers Supply 
by Caryl Nielsen, CBF, Valley Glass, Inc.

ICEL Christmas Project
This year ICEL has chosen the FOURTH STREET CLINIC for their Christmas project. Fourth 
Street Clinic helps patients improve their health and quality of life by providing high-quality health 
care and support services to Utahns living without homes. With consistent health care services,  
patients live longer and healthier lives and often find the hope necessary to break the homeless cycle.

In 2006, the Fourth Street Clinic served more than 5,600 homeless patients with 24,000 office 
visits. Any monetary contributions from us will help provide medical and social support services 
and work toward ending homelessness in Utah. Please bring your contributions to the December 
meeting.

For questions regarding this project, contact D'Ann Johnson, CBF, Roofers Supply, 266-1311.

This month's spotlight is shining on Carol Taylor with Roofers Supply, Inc. Carol joined ICEL in October 2007. 

Carol started working at a very young age. In 1979 she was employed by PK Wholesale doing billing and Accounts 
Receivable. As she gained product knowledge, she also worked in sales. Then soft call collections became part of her 
many assignments. From 1994 to the present she has been employed with Roofers Supply, Inc. Carol feels that Roofers 
Supply is a great company to work for. Her duties with Roofers Supply include sales when required, accounts receiv-
able, credit, and collections (AKA customer service).

Carol attended Ogden City Schools and has taken classes at Stevens Henager College and Weber State University. She is 
also a licensed Cosmetologist.

Carol is a member of the NACM Ogden Contractors group and recently became a member of ICEL.

She lives in Ogden in her little house with her three little cats – Mandy, Peaches, and Lionel.

Carol loves to golf, travel, and do woodworking. She has her own little wood shop. She made a couple of oak night 
stands for herself. Her aunt will even tell you that “the drawers even work!”

Welcome to ICEL Carol!  

As many of you know, ICEL and NACM offer scholarships to their members to continue their education and achieve 
credit designations. Spring semester is starting in January and there is money for the taking.

ICEL has money available for individuals who is interested in starting or continuing on the path to achieving credit 
designations. The requirements are: one-year membership in ICEL and attendance at 80% of the meetings.

As a CBA and a past recipient of scholarships, I highly recommend that you consider taking advantage of the resources 
available from ICEL and NACM. If you are scared about going back to school, let me reassure you that you are not 
alone and there are people willing and able to help you along the way. If you need financial assistance, apply for a 
scholarship. Both ICEL and NACM are committed to helping you achieve your educational goals and there is plenty 
of money available to members.

Contact Georgette at NACM if you need an application or have any questions. Remember–Spring semester starts 
January 7th. The Scholarship deadline is December 7, 2007.

Money For The Taking 
By Erin Doll, CBA, Mountain Contractors Supply Group
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November ICEL Recap 
by Caryl Nielsen, CBF, Valley Glass, Inc.

This month Shane, Wayne & Mark of Geneva Rock presented “Creating Great Habits to Stop Worrying 
About Credit." Geneva Rock has started a book club at their office. So far they have read & discussed 
three books: Good to Great by Jim Collins; The Seven Habits of Highly Effective People by Stephen R. Covey; 
and How to Stop Worrying and Start Living by Dale Carnegie. These three books were the focus of this 
month’s meeting.

Wayne began with “Good to Great." He said there were three main principles discussed: 1) get the right 
people on the bus; 2) the hedgehog concept and 3) the stockdale paradox. For the first, you need to get 
the right people on the bus. When in doubt, don’t hire. When change is needed, act. Get the right people 
to do the right things. Everyone needs to be on board with the company objectives. Second, the hedge-
hog concept discusses the hedgehog vs. the fox. The hedgehog spends his life pursuing one objective: 
lunch. The fox spends his life pursuing one objective: get the hedgehog. However, the fox uses a myriad 
of strategies to achieve his goal. Whereas the hedgehog steadily goes about his business. Basically, you 
need to figure out: 1) what you are passionate about; 2) what you can be the best in the world at; and 3) 
what drives your economic engine. Where these three overlap is your “hedgehog." Third, the Stockdale 
Paradox  is a concept developed by a Vietnam POW. To succeed you need to: 1) think end game; 2) deal 
with it; and 3) have faith in yourself. You need to focus always on the end, not what is going on right now. 
Accept that bad things happen and deal with it. Believe in yourself and your abilities.

Mark then discussed “the Seven Habits of Highly Effective People." The first three habits are about your 
character. The second three are about your personality. First, be proactive. Act instead of react. Second, 
begin with the end in mind (this is a leadership skill). Third, put first things first (this is a management 
skill). Fourth, think win/win. Fifth, seek first to understand then to be understood (probably the most 
important habit). Sixth, synergize. Become interdependent. Seventh, you need to sharpen the saw. 
Take time to relax, refresh & rejuvenate. Exercise, participate in community activities, allow yourself to 
recharge physically, mentally & spiritually.

Shane then presented “How to Stop Worrying and Start Living." First, live each day until bedtime. Don’t 
stew about the future. Leave the past behind. Second, count your blessings, not your troubles. When 
you’re in the middle of something stressful, focus on the blessings in your life. Third, use the Willis H. 
Carrier formula–“What is the worst thing that can possibly happen?”  Then prepare yourself mentally 
to accept the worst, if necessary. Then calmly try to improve upon the worst, which you have already 
mentally prepared yourself to accept. Fourth, develop four good working habits. 1) Clear your desk of 
all papers except those relating to the problem at hand. 2) Do things in the order of their importance. 
3) When you have a problem, solve it immediately if you have the facts necessary to make a decision. 4) 
Learn to organize, deputize and supervise. And, commit today to do something to further your education!

All three books overlap and many of the themes are evident in each book. Taken together, credit profes-
sionals can apply these techniques to help take the worry out of collections. This was an information-
packed meeting. Good job Geneva Rock! Come to ICEL. Topics like these can dramatically improve your productivity and 
effectiveness as a credit professional.

Wayne Olsen

Mark Jones

Shane Inglesby, CCE

Coming Soon – ICEL Book Group! 

We have interest in starting a book group in ICEL. We would meet once a month, time and place to be chosen 
by sign ups. Participants would read prescribed assignments and engage in discussions of what was learned. The 
group would focus on business, self-help and/or motivational publications which would have application to the 
world of business, credit and personal growth. 

Think about this. It would be fun and another avenue for learning. If you would like to sign up, contact 
Georgette Bevan, CCE, at 80-433-6116 or email GBevan@nacmint.com
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Is There A LIQUIDITY/ECONOMIC CRISIS?

Speaker: Aric W. Krause, Ph.D., Economics Professor
Bill and Vieve Gore School of Business, Westminster College

Where the economy is now
What the credit conditions look like now
What is the availability of credit
The financial condition of the household/firm
Implications going forward

•
•
•
•
•

NACM Industry Credit Groups Appreciation Seminar 
(For all NACM members) 

Wednesday, December 5, 2007 
9:00 a.m. (Continental Breakfast), 9:30 – 1 p.m. Seminar and Buffet Lunch

Red Lion Hotel, 151 West 600 South, SLC, UT
NACM Industry Group Members: $25, NACM Non-group members: $35

Sign up by cal l ing Georgette at 
801-433-6116 or emai l 
GBevan@nacmint.com


